
Subject:- English                      23.05.2020 

Class 5 

Lesson 1      Chuskit Goes  To  School  

Dear students,  

Today I am going to start the first lesson of 

English course book Chuskit Goes To School. In 

this lesson you will learn:- 

• A heart touching story of a girl Chuskit, who 

can not walk. Chuskit can not go to School 

because she is unable to walk. She dreams of 

going to School and receiving education. 

Whether she completes education or not is 

the secret of the story. This story falls in 

laddakh region north India.  

• Laddakh is a high altitude, cold region central 

territory of government of India.  

• It is bounded by the karakarom and  the 

Himalayan mountains ranges.  

• Laddakh is thinly populated and Leh is the 

largest town of laddakh.  

 



Before moving over the summary of the 

lesson you must keep hard word and its 

meaning in your mind. I am giving you some 

hard word with its English meaning. You 

have to remember these.  

Eagerly:- showing a lot of interest or excitement 

about something.  

Ama- ley :- mother in laddakhi language  

Gur gur tea:- butter tea that is made in a long 

cylinder wooden vessel.  

Losar:- it is a new year festival celebrating by 

laddakhi and Tibetan.  

Gonpa :- a Buddhist monastery  

Prayer wheel:- A prayer wheel is made of a 

hollow metal cylinder, and fixed on a handle. On 

the outside of the cylinder are prayers in Sanskrit 

. Buddhist devotees spin these wheels.  

Amachi :- a doctor who is practising the Tibetan 

system of medicine.  

Aba- ley:- ‘ father ‘ in laddakhi language.  



Julley :- a greeting in laddakhi language, meaning  

‘hello ‘ and ‘ goodbye ‘. 

Memey- ley :- ‘ grandfather ‘ in laddakhi 

language.  

Azang- ley:- a term used with respect for an 

elderly man in laddakhi language.  

Level:- to make ground even or flat.  

 

Today you will write hard word in your copy and 

will try to get it into mind. Tomorrow we will 

move on summary.  

Have a nice day.  

Subject Tr. Rohit Kumar  

 

 


